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REYNOLDSTO 
MEET OSBORN 

‘Jail House’ Cochrane To 
Return Monday 

Night 

Dotue Osborn, spoon-iaoed Dallas 
contribution to the double rough 
science of modern g-r-rassling. will 
match headlocks and left hook* 
with Roy • Wildcat" Reynold;, in 
the main mill oi a card to be staged 
at the Brown* villc VFW grunt 
foundry Monday night. 

This bar eannouncement should 
be sufficient to pull the largest 
crowd of the season, and It cer- 

tainly will null back every fan who 
saw these battlers clash here two 
weeks ago In a 45-minute limit 
brawl. 

Osborn was finally awarded the 
bout although he certainly got the 
worst of the affray. The victory was 
a donation when Reynold* was dis- 
qualified for roughing The Wild- 
cat" threw Osborn out ol the ring 
so often that the action appeared 
to be a backlash in a motion picture 
film. Dobic finally mashed the 
rampant feline for one fall and 
then the pyrotechnic* really otgan 
to fly. 

Reynold* plaited Dobies neck in 
the rope; pirked him up b> the 
heel* and threw mm out of the 
ring. The eflect of this was a modi- 
fied hang mg. As Dobie danbled 
outside the ring with a double hitch 
around his neck. Reynolds proceed- 
nd to pummel him in the bread- 
basket. Even the referee thought 
this was carrying the thing a bit too 
far. and he disqualified the Wild- 
cat. 

Tha semi-final will witness the 
return of "Jail House’ George 
Cochran* who was barred in 
Brownsville, McAllen. Laredo and 
Oorptis Christ! rings about a year 
and a hall ago. Cochranes visit 
waa finally halted when, at Corpu.- 
Christ i he threw the referee out of 
tha ring into the lap of the mayor 
who was sitting in the third row. 
Tha spectators tossed the limp re- 
feree beck Into the ring and Coch- 
rane threw him out once more. 

Sporadic fighting broke out with 
the fans trying to hit the big 
marine with the chairs. 

The chief of police made a pas: 
at Cochrane, but missed, hitting 
«fee mayor. The episode resulted in 
a $36 fine and Cochranes depart- 
ure from south Texas He was Jugg- 
ed for several hours here lor stomp- 
ing Dutch Hefner after throwing 
him 
kpochranea Mondev night victim 
ill Tony Marco; i 

SUNDAY BALL GAMfc 
HARLINGEN April 31. The 

‘Lular and Merchant baseball nines 
ewlll play here Sunday at * p. m. at 

the rerprai ion park, it has been 
announced 

The province ol Sze-Chuaa, j 
China, does not have a railroad. 

Griffon suits 

Hill The new plat mum grey it 
the fastest selling number 
we’ve featured in seasons. 

A cl on runner-up is the 
brown hound‘-tooth check. 

Genuine 

PALM BEACH 

Suita— 

Exclusively at Bol 1 a c k s 

you'll find Genuine Palm 
Beach Suite See the new 

By-Swing model One price 
-418W 

BOLLACK’S 
MEN’S 

DEPARTMENT 

AT ie, HOLDS II AMERICAN SWIM 

RECORDS/ WORLD MARKS IN T&€ 
50O-VD., 500-MEltC, 900-VO, AND 
OOO-VD. CVtNTS, AND 6 AmJAiTNG 
OFFICIAL. RECOGNITION of world 
records HE HAS SfcT IN 440-*>., 
400-METEC AND 1000-MEIfeR »SfAHC£S 

viACK, A SOPHOMtf* AT THE 
OWVERStTV OF ^ASK/MfeTON, WAS 
LEADING PONT SCORER IN TtHE RECENT 
iNlWCOLLfiGlAlfc MEET AT COLOMBO. 

HCtSAPROTfeGE OF RAV 
DAUGHTERS, $EA11LE C£)KM, 

V*AO TjjlfcR^ HEL£JJE MWSft) 

Gallant Vet Given 
Generous Decision 

•Special bo The Herald* 
HARLINGEN April 21—A gal- 

lant group of judges awarded 

Jimmy Finley, gallant veteran who 
tra* returning to the ring after a 

two year lay-off m order to save 
the card, a decision over Joe Dun- 
dee. left waving Beaumont middle- j 
weight, here Friday night m the 
10-round main event of the Amer- 
ican Legion fight card. 

Finley perhaps earned a draw, 
and he certainly gave the swivel- 
backed Beaumont battler the stillest 
opposition he has encountered in 

eight Valley fights. Dundee had 

won easily over Manuel Zermeno 
Jack Bums, Tommy Munroe, Roy 
Fuentes and Ace" King—but these 
boys did n« know how to use a 
swishing left hook m the approved 
Finley fashion. 

Dundee appeared to be stronger. 
In better condition and younger 
than the popular Louisville prod- 
uct. but Finley used his cunning 
and ring generalship to their best 
advantage. The Beaumont scrapper 
landed the moat blows, but the 
majority of them were on Finley s 
shoulder and back for the veteran 
was stepping inside of Dundee s 

right with ease. The Beaumont 
product is no slouch when it come* 
to cleverness but Finley gave him 
a feu technical pointers on the ef- 
fectiveness of a left hook, although 
he had a tough ume in abating 
Dundee's youth and aggressiveness 

Kayo For Wymore 

Youve whipped his back." one 
fan yelled at Dundee now let's 
see what you can do with the front 
side.” 

The Louisville product, better 
known in the Valley as Perry 
Knowles' manager than as a fight- 
er. quit the fight game two years 
ago due to an eye injury He fought 
■six champions before be hung up 
hu. gloves 

The semi-tmal saw Dick Wymore 
knock out Eddie Oruz. Tampico 
featherweight, m the third round 
Wymore brushed aside a flock of 
clever jabs in order to put over the 
winning punch. Cruz wa* fast and 
clever, but he made a mistake in 
attempting to belt along the ropes 
with the mature La Peru battler. 

Kid Gaheston of San Bemto had 
little difficulty in deciaioning Dan 
Morgan of Utah In a four rounder. 
Teto Bamentes of Harlingen gave 
Johnny Bridges of San Benito an 
awful shellacking in the opening 
four rounder. It was a slam-bang 
affair up until Bridges was hard 
stung in the second Manta. 

The card, on a whole, wa* one ol 
the best seen in the Harlingen 
arena 

Firemen Hold Lead 
'Special to The Herald) 

MERCEDES. April?]. —The Fire- 
men took the lead in the Mercedes 
Playground Baseball league here 
Thursday night when they defeat- 
ed the Adolph Pillrollers 16 to 10. 

The Klwania. with one win to 
their credit, are undefeated also. 
The Tiger* are tn second with the 
Jungle Cats and PlllroUers filling 
out the cellar. 

A SHARP 
RAZOR 

In the hand* of a 

green boy"— 

Might be a •‘clot* shave' 
and rot a good one— 

And it's the same with 
lubrication— 

Your car will run bet- 
ter. be safe and iaat long- 
er— 

If lubncated br our 
mechanics. 

RALPH PARKMAN 
J. D. DOBSON 
EL JARDIN GARAGE 

PW.UU j 

Sabinas, Rifles 
Sign Four Games 

The powerful Sabinas Brewers ol 
San Antonio, who tormerly played 
under the name ol the Mexico Na- 
tional* have signed for four games 
with the Mission Rifles, according 
to Information received from Per- 
ry Winkle. 

The two teams arc to cross bats 
In the Valley city in a pair of con- 
tests May 6. and two return con- 
tests will be staged in the Alamo 
City on May 20th. according to 
contacts signed with Ernest Con- 
treras. busineaa manager of the 
Mission team. 

The Sabtnas aggregation rar. off 
with a pair of victories last week 
at the expense of the Austm 
Swann-Schulle nine to run their 
consecutive string of wins to eight. 

The Sabinas twirling staff is 
composed of Chee-Chee Perez, 
southpaw whiz-bang; ‘Jimmy Perez, 
a steady right hander: “Orandpa” 
Per a. a hook ball artist: and Rus- 
ty Lyons. a r-peed merchant. 

STYLE TO BOOT 

They may be tongnelees. but these 
ankle-bigb white kid evening 
boots are the talk of the new fall 
and winter footwear styles for wo- 

men. Piped witb green and lac 
ing up the front witb a green and 
white cord, this pair wae one oi 
the original models displayed a* 
the Shoe and Leather Show tr 

New York. 1 

LEADERS TO 
1 

PLAY MONDAY 
Kiwanis and Vets Tangle; 

Elks Defeat A. C. 
13 to 4 

CITY LEAGUE 
Tern — w. I* Pet. 

Kiwams . 2 0 1.000 
Veterans . 2 0 1.000 
Eagles . 1 1 .900 
Elk* . 1 1 .S00 
AtMetic Club . 0 2 .000 
Pun-American . 0 t .000 

Gama* This Week 

Monday — Km am* vs. Vets 
Wednesday—A C vs. Eagle*. 
Friday—Elks v*. Flyers. 

The Brownsville Playground 
Baseball league season comes to 

another climax Monday night wh«n 
the two remaining undefeated 
clubs—the *2-1" Kiwanis and the 
Veterans—cross bludgeons in what 
mav prove another real contest.' 

Playing bang-up baseball tne 
Kiwanis have defeated the Pan- 
American Flyers and the Eagles In 
a pair of two-to-one classics. The 
Veterans have taken down the 
Athletic Club 11-10 and the Flyers 
7-3 After the Monday night bat- 
tle between these two clubs, the 
league will have one undefeated 
leader at the head of the standings. 

The Elks who went down 9-0 
before the Eagles in their opening 
< ontest. began to appear somewhat 
more at ease m the role of defend- 
ing league champions Friday night 
when they banged over e 13-4 win 
at the expense of the Athletic 
Club. 

Life Get Right 
With Fred Bell and Puexact bees 

o.i the job. the CobolirUmen sent 
three runs clattering across the 
home plate In the opening stana 
and never were heeded by the 
Aysees who were unable to get the 

i maximum scoring benefit from 
! nine solid hits and four Elk errors. 

Led by Pilgrim at short center, 
who obtained four safeties in as 

many trips to the batter's box. the 
Benevolent A Protective aggregs* 
cion nicked Scanlon and Oraham 
for eleven brnglea Five errors did 
the Athletics no particular goou 
m their efforts to stem the tide 

which wm flooding over the home 
platter. 

Sewell and Scanlan led the Aysee 
bingleers with two safe blows each 

The box score: 

ATH. CLUB AB R H O A I 
Eldman, 2b . • 0 l 1 0 0 
F Graham, If .... 4 1 0 0 0 1 
Sewell, rf . i 0 2 S 0 2 
O’Bryan, ss . 4 0 0 0 2 0 
Scanlan. 3b-p .... 4 12 10 0 

Bowling, e . 4 1 1 T 1 0 

Ball, cf-sc . 4 0 1 2 0 1 
Goodrich, cf. 2 0 1 0 0 0 
Newlln, sc . 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Oeorge. lb . 2 1110 0 
Graham. p-Sb .... 2 0 0 2 T 0 

Totals .... 40 4 0 24 16 5 
ELKS AB R H O A E 
Lesser. 3b . 4 2 2 1 1 1 
F. Ball, as. 4 0 0 6 2 2 
Pilgrim sc . 4 2 4 0 1 x 
Puckett, cf . 4 2 1 0 0 9 
Wood, lb . 4 0 1 7 0 0 
Swan 2b . 3 2 1 0 0 0 
Wright. If . 4 112 0 0 
White, rf . 2 110 0 0 
Harrison, rf. 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Maxey. c ...v.. 4 2 0 8 0 0 
Sample, p . 4 0 0 3 8 0 

Totals .... 39 13 H 27 13 ~4 
Bv innings: 

Athletic Club .... 030 010 001— 4. 
Flk5 . 318 111 Olx—13 

Struck out by Sample 7, by Gra- 
ham 4. by Scanlan 3. Baaes on balls 
of Sample 3, off Ormharo 1. olf 
Scanlan L 

Umpires: Williamson, Claar and 
Williams Soorer: T. C. Barber. 

HOOKS 

SLIDES 
Champ of Champa 

Jack Dempsey was some shake* 
as a ring champion, and Babe Ruth 
was king of the circuit clou tar* foi 
years. But such champions as those 
two gents were, they take a back 
seat when Prank Ward's name is 
mentioned. 

If you don't go m for the great 
old squash tennis sport, you prob- 
ably don't know Prank But this 
big, black-haired Irishman has 
been squash king for nine year* In 
a row. That, brothers. Is holding 
one's seat! 

Now nearing 90. the king ol 
sauash tennis grew up near Oodar- 
hurst, L. t In his early youth he 

gave up baseball, marble*, fiahing 
and hunting as soon is he caught 

1 hold of a squash racquet—and that 

explains why he Is the Sultan of 
the Squash. 

• • • 

Taofht by The King 
Ward owe* all he know* about 

the game that came over from 
England to Walter Klnsella. The 
former world open squash tennis 
champion played an exhibition tilt 
on# day at a dub where Ward was 
was serving as professional in the 
exhibition, Ward was an opponent. 
Klnsella recognised in the tall 
youngster s coming champion 

When Klnsella retired as unde- 
feated champion in 1936. Ward, 
then with the New York City Ath- 
letic dub. stepped Into his shoes 
as king, winning the open crown. 
No one has been able to knock him 
off the throne since. 

There has been a remarkable In- 
crease In the popularity of this 
game In the last few years. It has 
mushroomed up somethin* on the 
order of table tennis. There are 
two varieties. One Is squaah rac- 
quets. of English origin, end the 
other is squash tennis, developed In 

Philadelphia in the latter part at the 
19th century. 

• • • * 

There is in tie difference in the 
game. Sues of the court* differ a 

tut, and the balls used in the two 
games vary. In squash tennis the 
bail is inflated like an outdoor ten- 
nis ball, somewhat smaller, and 
vary lively. In squash racquets the 
bell is still smaller, of black rubber 
and Is much less lively than the 
squash tennis sphere. 

I The game has caught on to such 
degree In the United states that 
every athletic dub and major uni- 
versity has several courts. 

The game is in *»c*n*nt oondl- 

tloner, and la nearly at strenuous a« 
teaala. It la played by serving the 
ball to a wall and then trying to 

place shots so that the opposing 
cannot reach them on the r*- 

FIGHT RESULTS 
HARLINGEN—Jimmy Finlay, IS*, 

Louisville. outpointed Joa Dundee, 
1M. Beaumont. (19). Dick Wymore, 
129, La Forts, knocked oat tddia 
Cras, 1*9. Tampico, (SI. Kid Gal- 
veston. 144. San Benito, outpointed 
Dun Morgan, 141. Utah. (4). Tito 
Barrientos, 139. Harlingen, outpoint- 
ed Johnny Bridges, IIS, San Ben- 
ito, (4), 
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ARCADIA 
Bowling Alleys 
Elizabeth between 12th and 13th 

A Clean, Healthful Exercise 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 

The management wishes to extend three hours of 
FREE bowling to ladie6 from 2 p. m. until 5 p. m. 

each Wednesday. (Two alleys will be reserved 
for this purpose.) 

Arcadia Lunch Bu*ineM Men 

SANDWICHES Bowl 
BEST COFFEE Forget Your 

IN TOWN Worries 

TRICES 

Duck Pins Five-Back 
10c per line 7Vic per line 

R. W. EATON. Propmtot GLEVN CHERRY. 

Del Mar Beach 
Now Open 

Bath House 

Open and Ready to 
Serve You 

% 

Cottages 
| Have been completed, elec- 
* tricity and gas plants now 

► in operation, and ready for 
occupancy. 

FISHING IS GOOD 
Fine fishing is now being enjoyed in the 

surf and at the jetties. 

Drive up the beach and see the work 
progressing on the jetties. 

BRAZOS ISLAND TOLL ROAD CO. 

Rutherford-Harding Addition to 

PORT ISABEL CAC 
STRICTLY . . „ . U U 

PRE-DEVELOPMENT , 

NON-SPECULATIVE LUTb 
Our Lou) Prices Have Been Further Reduced! 

38 LOTS 
REDUCED I 

60% | 

415 LOTS 
REDUCED 

50% 
53 LOTS 

I REDUCED 

| 30-35% 
ALL REDUCED FOR QUICK ACTION! 

379 LOTS 

*25 
Cuh Payment 

Balance $5 
Monthly 

71 LOTS 

$50 
Cash Payment 

t 

Balance $10 
Monthly 

56 LOTS 

, *50 
Cash Payment 

Balance $15 
Monthly 

Low Rate of Interest a nd Several 
Special Features for You! 

10% ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT FOR ALL CASH 
WATER FRONT LOTS 
FACING PAVEMENT I 
GRADED STREETS 

I For a Limited 
| Time Only! 

An Opportunity for Valley People 
SALARIED PEOPLE 
BUSINESS MEN j 

WORKING PEOPLE 
’ 

ALL SPORTSMEN 

FISHERMEN 
BOATMEN 
HUNTERS 
CAMPERS 

To Obtain That Lot You Have Been Waiting For 

At Prices You Can Afford— Terms You Can Meet 
Build your summer home or camp near beautiful Laguna Madre. State High- 
way Number 100 passes through this subdivision for over 3600 feet, making 120 
of these lots accessible in all weather, many of which can be purchased for the 
small down payment of $26.00. 
REMEMBER—The Present Low Prices are Subject to Change Without Notice 

SO DR[V£ DOWN 

SUNDAY or MONDAY 
April 22 April 23 

AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION AND RESERVATION 
If it is impossible for you to come down Sunday or Monday you can wire or mail 
check for your reservation without obligation allowing yourself sufficient time 
to investigate fully, or you can fill in the blank below and mail at once. 

SALES MANAGER. 
HOME SALES SERVICE. 
P. 0. Box 227, 
HARLINGEN. TEXAS. 

T would like to have further information regarding your subdivision near 

PORT ISABEL, TEXAS, and if further interested can make inspection not 
later than . This does not put pie under any 
obligation. 

... Name 
% 

.. Telephone ..... Address 

RUTHERFORD HARDING ADDITION TO PORT ISABEL 

Home Sales Service 
HARLINGEN, TEXAS 

BOP WENTZ Sale* Mgr. Box 227-Phone 113 


